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Offers Over £340,000

A most appealing Traditional Detached
Bungalow which is in quiet street and
benefits from a superb outlook over
Glasgow to the front.

The property itself has been in ownership
of the same family since it was built by
John Lawrence in the 1930s and has
been well maintained over the years. The
house is now at the stage where it would
benefit from some modernisation and has
the added attraction of being positioned
within large garden grounds which  would
be ideal for anyone looking to extend in
future years.

The house is traditionally constructed with
a painted render exterior beneath a
hipped rosemary tiled roof which includes
a large dormer to the front and a smaller
one to the rear. There are quality double
glazed windows throughout and a modern
gas central heating system.

At the front the garden has a level lawned
area with stocked borders and a mono
bloc driveway at the side. This style of
bungalow also has an area to the front
with concrete patio which is ideal for
chairs or a bench and in this instance
offers a fantastic outlook.

Home Report Valuation
£360,000

www.onesurvey.org

Council Tax Band F EPC Rating D



Vendor Comments

This is a rare opportunity to purchase a well loved property that is not overlooked as a result of the
great view over Glasgow to the hills on the other side of the Clyde Valley, and a preserved wooded
area behind the spacious back garden. 

The rear garden borders onto woodland
and has a large lawn with selection of
trees and shrubs, summer house ad a
garden shed.  There is also a cleverly
created  mono bloc area to the rear which
means you can drive straight up the
driveway and turn at the back door.  

New concrete sectional garage with up
and over door and courtesy door to the
rear.

The accommodation comprises hallway,
main bay window lounge with original
fireplace including feature arched leaded
glass windows, picture rails and  original
doors. The second front facing room is
used as a living room/dining room and has
a gas fire and open outlooks.

Breakfasting sized kitchen with range of
upgraded floor standing units with inset
deep stainless steel sink. Window to side
and rear door which provides a level
access to the rear garden.

Downstairs double bedroom with fitted
wardrobes and window to the rear.

The bathroom is tiled and has a three
piece suite comprising panelled bath,
wash hand basin and w.c. Wall mounted
electric shower with screen over the bath.

On the upper floor is a large double
bedroom with dormer window and access
door to the eaves storage. Further single
bedroom with dormer to the rear with
further access to the eaves



Location

Brora Drive is a great location with only a few houses at the start of the street where no 9 is and has a
great view. It is also within walking distance of the local shops and King George V park. Killermont
Primary and Boclair Academy (with new school opening summer 2023) are both within 0.25 mile.
Further local shops found at Milngavie Road as is the large Asda supermarket with further amenities at
Bearsden Cross within approximately 1.5 miles. Glasgow can be reached easily by car in c. 20 minutes.
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


